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The ballots
were counted
Tuesday night
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Japan considers reopening
beef market to United States
U.S. producers
get agreement
for framework.
Blue Mountain Eagle

STUDENT ART
By J. T. Sohr
Advanced Art
Senior
Grant Union High School

Japan and the United States
have agreed on a way to reopen
beef trade to what was once the
most valued customer for U.S.
beef.
The deal announced Oct. 23

in Tokyo will take some doing
before a Japan-only beef
export verification program is
launched, and the beef it produces may not fit the Japanese
taste preference for older, aged
beef.
After a three-day deadlock,
U.S. negotiators accepted
Japanese demands that imports
be limited to meat from cattle
under 21 months old. A revision
to Japanese bovine spongiform
encephalopathy (BSE) stan-
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County offers
children’s flu clinic

dards due for adoption by next
spring will exempt 20-monthsand-younger cattle from BSE
testing. The U.S. team continued to insist that 30 months is a
more appropriate age to begin
screening cattle for BSE.
Japan’s ministry of agriculture said public comment and
discussion on the new BSE testing standard could continue
into March 2005 before the
actual rule takes effect.

JOHN DAY — The Grant
County Health Department
is holding a special clinic
Thursday, Nov. 4, to give flu
shots to children.
The shots are for children
between the ages of 6
months and 23 months who
are not covered by Oregon
Health Plan.
Children within this age
group who have chronic

medical conditions are
strongly encouraged to get a
flu shot.
The clinic will be held
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
department, 528 E. Main St.
No appointment is necessary.
Children who are covered
by OHP benefits may be
vaccinated at a later date.
For more information,
call 575-0429.

See BEEF, Page A11

HALLOWEEN ORANGE HEADS

FATAL ACCIDENT
Highway 19 near milepost
117 south of Kimberly
was closed for approximately two hours while
crews worked to remove
the wreckage and investigate an accident that
killed a truck driver.
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Soldiers in Iraq are sure to
appreciate the homemade
and handwritten cards that
are being made by people in
Grant County wishing them a
merry Christmas.

WEATHER WATCH
Patrick Bentz, who studied meteorology in college, and is a certified
weather observer, which
means he got paid to look
out the window, begins a
new column this week.
A2
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Chenise Clark, 9, from Prairie City, wins first place at the pumpkin-carving contest, held Oct. 30 in John Day. “I made a forehead
with my imagination,” Chenise says.

Pumpkin face
By Scott Mallory

J

FAT POLICE
A slew of nutrition
activists and nannystatists want to use the
fact some Americans are
getting bigger to limit
what all Americans can
choose to eat.
A4
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Halloween night brought
out plenty of spooks,
smiles and freaky fun
around town.
B10
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The Grant Union boys
soccer team is heading to
the Class 1A/2A state
playoffs. Above: Horizon
Christian’s David
Rovianek is covered by
GU defenders Rustin
McLeod (13) and Josh
Arnall (12).
B1
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Kya Smith, 7, from John Day, matches
grins with her jack-o’-lantern.

Homemade cards
send Christmas
wishes to troops.

COSTUMED FUN

Halloween
artists put
carvings
on display.
SPORTS

OHN DAY — What’s
the secret to carving a
pumpkin? “It takes
time,” Kylee Temple said,
“and you have to be careful
not to cut yourself.”
On the day before Halloween, it was a reasonable
question, and one place to
look for the answer was on
Main Street, at John Day
Floral, where Kylee had
entered a pumpkin-carving
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Elijah Humbird, 5, and his
brother, Nolan Humbird,
11, both of John Day, display their pumpkins.

contest against about a dozen
other Halloween artists.
The 7-year-old pondered
the question for another
moment, and then said, “It

takes a face to make a
pumpkin.”
Well, yes, and the more
lopsided the grin, or spooky
the eyes, the better the face.
The carving was done at
home, and the results were
brought to the flower shop.
The pumpkins were lined
up along the decorated
wooden porch rail in front
of the flower shop, looking
like mutant orange people
who had lost their bodies,
and now their heads were on
display by smiling children.
See PUMPKINS, Page B10

Taking a historic path

By Scott Mallory
Blue Mountain Eagle

SENECA — In a presentation that was part stage play,
part text book and all history,
students and their teachers at
Seneca School transported
themselves and their audience
back to 1843, when the great
migration west on the Oregon
Trail began.
It took weeks for students in
kindergarten through fourth
grade to prepare for the
school’s first Oregon Trail
Days. Soon after school started

in September, young historians
in Judith Beaudet and Adelle
Cerny’s classrooms began
studying what life was like 160
years ago in America, and why
half a million people made the
journey west from beyond the
Rocky Mountains.
“The Oregon Trail was
where the pioneers crossed to
Oregon,” said fourth-grader
Ashley Perkins.
The students read novels,
textbooks and authentic journals written by people who
made the trip. They created
dolls from corn husks and
string, drew colorful pictures of
trail landmarks and performed
short skits that depicted life on
the trail. They ate food based on
recipes used by the pioneers,
made by parent volunteers.
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GRANT COUNTY — With
the computer world of instant
messaging and e-mails taking
over the means of communication, the personal touch of an
envelope with a handwritten
note inside is easily deleted
from the mind.
This Christmas, soldiers in
Iraq are sure to appreciate the
See CARDS, Page A12

HELP TIED
WITH RIBBON
It’s a good chance you’ve
seen the ribbons around
the county. They are being
sold to help the Oregon
National Guard.
A12

A touch
of celebrity

OREGON TRAIL DAYS

Seneca School
embarks on a trip
with the pioneers.

Thanks
for being
our hero

Glimpse of
kidnapper brings
brief ride to fame.
By Marissa Allen
Blue Mountain Eagle

job’s most important task.
“Make sure you’re going the
right way,” Josh said.
First-grader Wyatt Weaver
was the wagon builder.
“The wagon was the most
expensive thing pioneers had,”
Wyatt said. “It cost $110.”
Pioneer wagons were 10-

JOHN DAY — Even
famous kids have to clean their
rooms, 10-year-old Michael
Luttrell discovered.
Michael has seen his face on
three newspapers — The Oregonian, Albany Democrat-Herald and The Sweet Home News
— for being involved in the
return of an 11-year-old boy
who was kidnapped Oct. 14 by
his mother’s boyfriend.
That day in Mount Angel,

See SENECA, Page A12

See MICHAEL, Page A10
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Logan Delano stands near his drawing of Fort Laramie and
talks about the attack on the fort by the Souix Indians.

The classrooms became
campsites and the gym an open
prairie, where Seneca’s “wagons,” replicated by fourwheeled scooters, circled
against Indian attack, raced for
water and showed the proper
etiquette, lead by the school’s
wagon master, Josh Whitman, a
fourth-grader, who knew the
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Buy a ribbon,
help a soldier
Colorful effort
to raise money
gets support.
By Patrick Bentz
Correspondent

GRANT COUNTY — Buy
a ribbon, help the Oregon
National Guard.
It’s a good chance you’ve
seen the ribbon decals, mostly
yellow, but red, white and blue
ones, too, attached to cars,
trucks and front doors around
the county.
The ribbons are being sold
as a fund-raiser for the Oregon
National Guard Relief Fund,
which provides interest-free
loans to returning members
who have served in Iraq.
Carol Pegram is the
organizer in Grant
County. The fundraising project
started when she
spotted ribbon
magnets while in
Pendleton last
summer.
She started selling the ribbons at
the Jimmy Allen
Memorial Pig Feed in
Mt. Vernon in August.
Those first ribbons vanished quickly, and she
began looking for
another source.
King’s Discount in John Day
sold her their
inventory so she
could sell them to raise
funds for the troops. Other
businesses have joined in the
effort, including Len’s Drug,
Old West Federal Credit Union,
Dairy Queen, Prairie Drug and
the Lunchbox Deli in Prairie
City, Oregon Telephone in Mt.
Vernon, and the Meadowbrook
Store in Dale.
When Pegram first began
selling the ribbons, she didn’t
have a specific use for the
money; she just knew she wanted to send the money to the
troops.
Her son has been serving in
Iraq, and she heard stories of
the problems they are meeting,
both overseas and back at
home.
Chris Yriarte put her in
touch with the Oregon National
Guard, who connected her with
a woman in La Grande, who is
also raising funds for the troops
overseas.
“I had two different ways to
go,” Pegram said. “I could put
it in a slush fund that went
everywhere in Salem (where
the Oregon National Guard is
based), or I could send it to our
3rd Battalion, 116th Brigade
Regiment. That’s where the
funds are going.”
The Oregon National Guard
Family Emergency Relief Fund
provides temporary funding to
soldiers and their families after
they return from Iraq.
Often, injured soldiers expe-

rience a delay in receiving benefits from the Veterans Administration; the relief fund provides interest-free loans to the
soldiers until the VA benefits
kick in.
At least $3 from the $5 sale
price of each magnet goes to
the relief fund. Pegram estimated she has collected more than
$2,000 since she started.
She is in the process of placing another, larger order for
magnets, which means she will
be getting a better price, and in
turn more money going to the
troops. She is not taking any
money for her own expenses;
every penny goes to the troops.
She has spent time selling
ribbons in front of King’s Discount, and has visited many
businesses, asking for support.
“People keep telling me,
don’t quit,” she said.
Pegram has
had informational
flyers printed that
are handed out
with the magnets
as they are sold,
telling about the
project. Hutch’s
Printing donated
the cost of printing
the flyers.
“The real story is the
support we’ve received
from the people of
Grant
County,”
Pegram said. “Mary
Jane Allen has
been wonderful,
and has helped a
lot.”
Word of the
project has mostly
been by word-of-mouth.
“People in Dayville have
called, and have bought ribbons
from my house,” Pegram said.
“The fund-raising effort started
slow in Dale, but is going pretty good now.”
Greg Armstrong, owner of
Len’s Drug, said the store has
sold close to 200 ribbons since
late September.
“Carol brings in about 20
ribbons, and we cut her a check
for $100 and send it to her,” he
said.
Len’s has also been sending
the profits from their own ribbons, purchased through High
School Pharmacy, to Pegram.
According to Staff Sgt.
Martha Garcia of the Oregon
National Guard, the National
Guard is receiving about five to
10 requests a month for relief
funds. The money is dispersed
either as a loan or a grant.
Once a soldier requests
funds and they are approved,
they can receive them.
After the loan is paid back,
the soldier is eligible again.
“We’re very flexible in our
terms,” said Sgt. Garcia.
“There’s almost never a reason
for a soldier not to pay the loan
back.”
The relief fund has received
about $5,000 since January.
Online
www.ngb.army.mil/features/
supportourtroops/
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Teagan, 5, and her sister, Calli Miller, 8, show off the corn husk dolls they made while studying about the Oregon Trail. The
school held its first Oregon Trail Days celebration Oct. 27. Parents and grandparents smiled as children showed off their knowledge of American history. The pioneer spirit touched everyone, some a little more than others.

SENECA: Students play, learn like pioneers
Continued from Page A1

foot long and 4-foot wide, Wyatt
said, and everything a family
needed was carried in them.
The Oregon Trail’s official
starting point was near St. Louis,
Mo. The path took a northwestern tack, through territories that
would become western states
and through areas that were once
part of Mexico. It ended in a far
corner of what would become
Oregon, near where Washington
would make its southwestern
border.
What would become a
2,170-mile route at first had no
clearly defined path, except a
northern direction that would
take travelers to the only practical places where they could get
through the mountains to the
west.
“It was the main path of
westward migration,” said
fourth-grader Lacey Elliott.
Many of the pioneers split
from the main trail to go south,
toward what would become California. Those that continued
north went looking for farmland
all the way to the area of the
Willamette Valley.
“Come on, Ma, we’re going
to Oregon,” Megan Rider said to
her first-grade classmate Rheanna Cartner, the pair playing all
parts of a pioneer family getting
ready to make the trip west. Second-grader Derek Rider,
Megan’s brother, was the narrator, who told Rheanna that she
couldn’t bring her boom box.
“Because electricity hasn’t
been invented,” Derek said.
Parents and grandparents
smiled as children showed off
their knowledge of American
history. The pioneer spirit
touched everyone, some a little
more than others.
Beaudet and Cerny were in
period dress, and so was Andrea
Officer, a kindergarten and
physical education aide.
Many of the students wore

GRANT COUNTY COMMUNITY

HALLOWEEN FUN NIGHT
IT IS A SAFE AND FUN CELEBRATION FOR CHILDREN
OF ALL AGES .DRUG & ALCOHOL FREE
HOSTED BY JOHN DAY ELKS LODGE #1824

WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK OUR LOCAL
BUSINESSES FOR THEIR CONTRIBUTIONS
B & D Electric
Jackson Oil, Inc
City of John Day
Bank of Eastern Oregon
Prairie Trading Post
Len’s Drug
Friends for Ted Ferrioli
Thunderbolt Fire
Winner’s Choice
Scissor Happy
Petra Fashion
Prairie Trading Post
Sondra & Carl Lino
Prime Time Video & Electronics
Bob & Kay Cowan Thompson
Mosiers
Dirty Shame
Shoshoni Winds

Old West Federal Credit Union
DP Home Entertainment
First Bank
Oregon Telephone Corporation
Frontier Equipment Co.
Canyon Crk Candle Co.
Oregon Trail Electric COOP
John Day True Value
Prairie Drug & Hardware
City of Mt. Vernon
J.D. Dairy Queen
Ken Kindig LTC
Town of Canyon City
King’s of John Day
Tropical Tan
D&P Auto Body
McDonalds

Strawberry Mountainn Graphics
The Outpost Pizza & Grill
Huffman’s Market
Les Schwab Tire Center
Bar-W-B
John Day Video Shoppe
Nydam’s Ace Hardware
Main Street Gifts
Body Fitness & Dance
Flower Shop N More
Mountain View Mini Mart
John Day Office Supply
Grant County Ford
Good Deals
US Bank
Gardner Enterprises
Chester’s Thriftway

To All The Many Volunteers; Boy Scout Troop 898, Grant Union Wrestling, Grant Union
Cheerleaders, & Elks Lodge Members
Organizers: Rhonda Burdick, Sherri Dowdy, Chris Maynard, Lindy
Maynard, Drew Harmer, Jennifer Julsrud, Marvin Rynerson
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There was circle dancing at Seneca School, with a song — “Circle to the right, the old covered
wagon/Circle to the right, the old covered wagon/You’re the one my darling,” and then to the
left, then to the center and laughing and clapping — and then adults joined the circle.

pioneer clothes. Girls were in
floor-length dresses or long
skirts — red, blue, purple, white,
green, pink, light brown and
there were polka-dots and pretty
bonnets. Boys wore hats, some
floppy and others straightbrimmed, and vests, some black
and fancy reminiscent of saloon
gamblers, and others with fringe
that dangled against their jeans.
When Seneca’s wagon train
made its first stop, the children
played the games of button, button, who’s got the button; pompom pull away, a pioneer version of tag; and leap frog.
The group gathered to sing,
belting out “Shenadoah” and
“Red River Valley,” as Beaudet
played the auto harp.
Then there was circle dancing, with a song — “Circle to
the right, the old covered
wagon/Circle to the right, the
old covered wagon/You’re the
one my darling,” and then to the
left, then to the center and
laughing and clapping — and
the adults joined the circle,
including Matt Carter, who tried
to “sit this one out,” but instead
stepped lively with the other
pioneers.
The first meal, served in the
kindergarten-through-secondgrade classroom, was beans and
bacon, shepherd’s pie, corn meal
mush, homemade crackers, hard
tack (also called wagon biscuits
and good for soaking up bean
juice), fried apple pies, which
were small and shaped like
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Ella Baucum eats like a pioneer. The food was prepared
according to recipes used on
the Oregon Trail.

turnovers, molasses cake, gingerbread cookies and shortbread
cookies.
Alex Ellis, a second-grader,
thought the apple pie was best.
Her classmate Jerry Carter went
for the beans and bacon, maybe
because his mom, Jennifer,
made the batch in a big Dutch
oven.
Kaidee Weaver made the
molasses cake.
In the third- and fourth-grade
classroom, plates were piled
with Indian fry bread, baking
powder biscuits, hash pudding,
Johnny cake (made with
molasses and corn meal by
Wendi Rowlins) and peas porridge, well, maybe not heaped so
high with peas porridge, which
wasn’t exactly a favorite.
Lisa Delano was volunteered

to make the peas porridge, but
didn’t eat any of it because she
doesn’t like peas.
“The recipe said things like
‘piece of butter rolled in flour,’
so I had to figure out what a
piece of butter is,” Delano said.
“And it has mint in it.”
There were Seneca pioneers
who liked the dish, but Delano’s
son, Logan, wasn’t one of them.
“I don’t plan on trying it,”
said Logan, who brought a box
of minipizzas for lunch.
Logan later made a presentation about Fort Laramie that
included his drawing of the fort.
One of the most important
things pioneers had along the
prairie trail was the ability to
make a campfire, said Collin
Harvey and James Mabe, during
their presentation, in which they
used a prop fire made of colored
paper and sticks.
“They needed to keep
warm,” Collin said.
If there were no sticks to be
found, “they used buffalo
chips,” James said, and the boys
held up flat, circular objects that
looked like the real thing.
The kindergartners bowed,
with James removing his hat as
he bent at the waist.
The enthusiasm that the project sparked in the students
probably won’t dim for a while.
At least not until after today’s
field trip to the Oregon Trail
Museum in Baker.
• Online
www.oregongreengold.com

CARDS: Messages make a soldier’s day
Continued from Page A1

homemade and handwritten
cards that are being made by
people in Grant County wishing
them a merry Christmas.
The idea came after Angel
Carpenter of John Day heard of
the card project being done in
Forest Grove.
Carpenter brought the idea to
Mary Jane Allen’s attention
while attending service at the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints. Allen is the activities
co-chair for the church.
The children began making
cards with their Christmas
wishes and the adults writing
short messages to the soldiers.
“I think they should have
someone who cares about them
and know that we’re here for
them,” 10-year-old Penny
Ratliff said.
Anyone interested in writing
a card to a soldier is welcome

‘I think they should
have someone who
cares about them and
know that we’re here
for them’
— Penny Ratliff, 10
On sending cards to soldiers

to bring the cards with or without an envelope to the Blue
Mountain Eagle before 5 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 12, to be placed in
the box to be shipped out to
Iraq. There is no limit to how
many cards can be turned in.
The priceless package will
be the second one sent to Warrant Officer Joel Anderson, who
is in charge of handing out the
cards to soldiers.
Anderson lived in Prairie
City, with his parents, Bob and
Rosemary Anderson, until he

graduated from high school.
His parents now live in Santa
Clara, N.M. He has been in the
Army for 18 years and has kept
in touch with Allen through the
years.
Spc. 4th Class Debbie N.
Parker is also stationed in Iraq
and is on the mailing list to
receive a box of cards to hand
out. Parker is the daughter of
Margie and Denver Parker of
Mt. Vernon.
“I think that they’ll like
them and they might send some
cards back,” 8-year-old Douglas Ratliff said.
At last count, 104 cards had
been collected, including those
made by students at Humbolt
Elementary, where a drop off
box is located, too. Deadline to
turn cards in at the Humbolt
office is Nov. 12.
It only takes five minutes to
make a soldier’s day.

